Service Opportunities

Administrative Committees (Standing)*

- PRP
- Chancellor’s advisory committees (Budget, Status of Women, IV Steering)
- Advisory committees associated with Information Technology
- Advisory committees for Library programs and facilities
- [Executive Committees for colleges/schools interface with senate so may fall under those already considered]

Administrative Committees (ad hoc)*

- WASC advisory committees (graduate excellence, undergraduate affairs, assessment, etc)
- Administrative search committees (e.g., VCs, AVCs, Deans, Center Directors)
- Administrative review committees
- Building committees
- Conference Funding Committees (e.g., L&S Conference Funding) and other special-purpose groups
- UCSB Reads selection/programming work

Interdisciplinary Centers (e.g., CAPPS, CMES, CISM, IHC, Carsey-Wolf, ADA Museum., each of which has some combination of:*

- Executive Committees
- Advisory Boards or Steering Committees (external and internal)
- Programming or other special purpose standing committees
- Governance (Directorships, co-Directorships, etc)

Interdisciplinary Research Groups*

- Research Focus Groups (convenors)
- LISO (governance, advisory committee, conference and/or programming committees)
- UC-IRA (governance, advisory committees)
Ad hoc Committees (involved in research-related decision-making, such as selection or nomination of fellowship candidates)*

- Borchard
- Central Fellowship Selection (Grad Division)
- Cooper
- Dean’s Teaching Fellowships
- Emmons
- IIE Fulbright campus selection
- Mellon New Directions campus selection
- Mellon Sawyer campus selection
- NEH campus Selection
- Rosati (language instruction grants)
- Various special purpose committees, such as the Carsey-Wolf Internal Review.

Other Service, associated with graduate education

- Participation in the design, governance and/or implementation of inter-disciplinary programs (e.g., degree programs, emphases)
- Review of nominations for dissertation awards or other distinctions
- Participation in symposia, panels, discussion groups, the Grad Slam or other events produced as part of the professional development program for graduate students
- Participation in Graduate Division orientation activities, including the panel for new Graduate Advisors
- Participation as a judge in poster presentations related to undergraduate outreach and preparation programs (such as UC LEADS or the McNair Scholars Program)

Other Service, associated with undergraduate education

- Participation in undergraduate recruitment sessions
- Participation in outreach events (e.g. Achieve UC, UC Success Nights)
- Participation in undergraduate admissions review/selection
- Participation in student mentorship programs
- Participation in diversity recruitment/retention
- Participation in HSI-related programs (from grant-writing to implementation)
- Participation in the design of interdisciplinary majors or minors
Other Service, associated with development (for gifts that do not support the faculty member’s own research)

- Participation in donor-recognition and/or recruitment events
- Working with development officers and donors to design gift opportunities

Other Service, associated with student life

- Advisorial roles in student organizations and sports teams
- Student Affairs and Student Life sponsored talks, presentations and panels
- Participation in Office of Education Partnerships activities and events
- Summer student programs (e.g. the Research Mentorship Program)

*Some listed committees may be discipline or college/division specific and some may require nomination by someone other than the faculty member.*